Behavior Management with ClassDojo

A quick and easy way to keep track of how you’re cheering on student successes to ensure you’re reaching ALL your learners.
Our Agenda

Estimated duration: 30 minutes

Custom to your classroom

Every group of students is unique, make your system unique too!

5 tips for success

Walk away with 5 ways to revolutionize your classroom behavior this year.
Custom to every classroom

Because every classroom community is unique
Let's try it!

Awarding feedback is easy...

- Feedback is timely, specific, and individualized, encouraging self-reflection and goal setting.

- Give students **positive feedback** for skills like “Perseverance” and “Remote Learning Participation” or skills aligned to your PBIS initiatives.
Customize for your classroom

Flexible and fun
Because it’s all about what works for YOU and your unique classroom community

- Add a note to give families context
- Reset points - Give students a fresh start, whenever they walk through your door
- Award feedback to a student, group, or the entire class at once
- Redeem points for classroom rewards to match your own economy system
- And... an undo button (because mistakes happen 😊)
Customize feedback

Encourage positive skills

- **Customize feedback** by choosing "add a skill" or edit by going to "options" > "edit class" > "skills"

- You can **choose the weight** and even award **neutral feedback**

- Choose whether or not to **share feedback home**

- What are some **positive skills** your school wants to foster?
Customize for your classroom

Reports!

Help you keep track of trends

- **View reports** to track trends and ensure you’re focusing on fostering skill students need
- Print as needed for individual students and include all point data for detailed reports
- Or simply view as spreadsheet to grab data quickly via csv
5 tips for success
Tried, tested, and teacher approved👍
5 tips for success

1. Create a positive culture

Regular, positive feedback helps...

- Encourage students and gives them recognition for their efforts.
- **Track progress** on specific skills over time (for teachers, the student, and their family)!
- Brainstorm **skills your entire school community** can align on (like PBIS or other initiatives!)

**Tip!**

- Establish with students *and families*: “Neutral” and "Needs work" points are not negative, we all have things we need to work on to grow
2. **Student ownership 🙌**

Foster a student driven environment

- Bring students together to decide class values, and create skills to match.
  - *What skills are most important to your classroom community?*
- Allow students to nominate others for positive points
- Create new categories as the need arises - even better when students recognize skills they want to work on!
5 tips for success

3. Open door to families

Families feel more connected

- Create clear expectations for what points “mean” to both students and families
- Collaborate on how you can help students thrive both in and out of the classroom by adding a note
- You choose whether or not to share this data home

Tip!

- Recommend parents use points as conversations starters and sentence stems
  ○ I noticed you earned a point for “perseverance” after lunch, tell me more about that!
5 tips for success

4. Make it motivating

What works for your unique class?

- Set clear goals for students to work towards
- A little bit of intrinsic, a little bit of extrinsic? Some students find an economy system motivating!
- Redeem points for class rewards - ask students what rewards they find motivating
5. Social-Emotional Learning

Help students develop social-emotional learning skills

- Students love learning about empathy, growth mindset, and more alongside Mojo and Katie!

- Teach social-emotional concepts through video series, discussion guides, and meaningful follow up activities

- Foster real life application by creating skills to match as you introduce each topic
We’re here to help

Anything you need, you got it
Teachers Share: Keeping it positive with points

But don’t just take our word for it 😊🌈 See real teacher tips
Check out this simple walkthrough video
Contact us!

We’re here to support you 😊

- Each school has a [ClassDojo Mentor](#) - find out who your school’s Mentor is for support
- If you ever get stuck, just drop us an email at [Hello@ClassDojo.com](mailto:Hello@ClassDojo.com)
- Check out [the HelpDesk](#) for helpful articles for teachers, School Leaders, parents, and students